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MASK AND BAUBLE 
PLANS FOR FUTURE 

Post-Lenten Presentation of 
Three-Act Play Written by 
Seniors to Be Ambitious Pro- 
duction—Standard Plays Diffi- 
cult to Produce. 

After the tremendously successful re- 
ception to His Excellency, Paul Claudel, 
the Mask and Bauble Club is well en- 
titled to rest on its laurels and survey the 
scene of its past triumphs. Not content 
to do so, however, an ambitious program 
for coming productions has been mapped 
out by the club and its moderator. 

The members of the Mask and Bauble 
Club are making plans for a three-act 
play which will engage their endeavors 
in a post-Lenten production. The play to 
be produced has not yet been selected. 
Several fine plays are now under con- 
sideration, but, if possible, the play will 
be one written by a member of the Senior 
Class in Modern Drama. If this play 
does not fulfill expectations, a unique 
experiment may be undertaken to pro- 
vide a suitable play. There is under con- 
sideration a plan of having the entire 
Senior Class in Modern Drama col- 
laborate in writing a play upon a theme 
which has already been accepted and ex- 
plained to the class. Needless to say, this 
experiment is necessarily an extremely 
hazardous one. 

This plan, although hazardous, may 
nevertheless come to pass, since the Mask 
and Bauble Club has concluded that it 
is almost impossible .to produce standard 
or classic plays and at the same time 
fulfill the conditions which are requisite 
here at Georgetown, and because of the 
limitations imposed by the stage of Gas- 
ton Hall. 

NOTED JAPANESE 
REVIEWS CADETS 

Colonel Kawamura Observes 
Operations of Georgetown R. 
O. T. C.—Major McDonough 
Also Views Battalion on Parade. 

Lieutenant Colonel Kawamura, of the 
Japanese War Department, accompanied 
by Captain Nobuichi Kusunoki, Assistant 
Military Attache, Imperial Japanese Em- 
bassy, visited Georgetown on last Thurs- 
day afternoon for the express purpose 
of observing the work of the George- 
town R. O. T. C. Uuit. 

The distinguished visitors expressed 
their pleasure at the spectacle presented 
by the Cadets during the drill period. 
Lieutenant Colonel Dannemiller, head of 
the Georgetown Military Faculty, ex- 
plained to the guests the work of the 
R. O. T. C, and the method of training 
employed at Georgetown. The visitors 
from Japan were then conducted on a 
tour through the Armory where they had 
an opportunity to observe the internal 
functioning of the Unit and the facili- 
ties provided for the education of the stu- 
dent in Military Science and Tactics. 

(Continued on page 7) 
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His EXCELLENCY, PAUL CLAUDEL     Photo by HarUs& E-wivg 

GEORGETOWN IS HOST AT RECEPTION 
TO AMBASSADOR PAUL CLAUDEL 

College Welcomes His Excellency as Brilliant Assemblage Throngs 
Healy Corridors—Mask and Bauble's Two One-Act Plays Pro- 
vide Main Entertainment—Dailey, '31, Recites One of Poet's 
Compositions in French. 

Occasions of particular note are traditionally opened with "a fanfare of trum- 
pets." This detail was observed in the Georgetown reception to His Excellency, 
M. Paul Claudel, Ambassador from France to the United States, which was 
held last Saturday evening, February 25th. 

Poet, Playwright, Diplomatist 
The reception to His Excellency was 

by way of paying tribute to the poet, 
playwright and diplomatist for the em- 
inence he has attained in each of his 
three fields of endeavor. Georgetown, 
who had in a far bygone day offered 
tribute to his illustrious countryman, the 
Marquis De Lafayette, and who had more 
recently received as a guest the dis- 
tinguished Foch, Generalissimo of the Al- 
lied forces, on last Saturday displayed 
the Tricolor of the French Republic 
alongside of the Star-spangled Banner of 
our own country. The corridors of First 
and Second Healy were banked with 
palms and hung with red, white and blue 
bunting. Brilliant lights and the strains 
of the Collegians, Georgetown's orches- 
tra, welcomed the guests as they passed 
through the portals of Healy and made 
their way to the Riggs Library. 

His Excellency and party were re- 
ceived by the Reverend President of the 
University, Father Lyons; the Reverend 
Vice President, Father Walsh; the Rev- 
erend Dean of the College, Father Par- 
sons ; the Reverend Minister, Father 
Dixon; Dr. George M. Kober, Dean of 
the School of Medicine; Dr. George 
Hamilton, Dean of the School of Law; 
Dr. William F. Notz, Dean of the School 
of Foreign Service, and Dr. William N. 
Cogan, Dean of the School of Medicine. 

The invited guests formed in the Riggs 
Library and, at the signal as sounded by 
the heralds, George Stout and Harry 
Gudelhoeffer, marched two by two down 
through the Second Healy corridor to the 
main stairway which they descended to 
the main hallway, where His Excellency 
received them. 

(Continued on page 7) 

N. Y. U. TO DEBATE 
VARSITY SUNDAY 

Albers, Droz and Maloney Dis- 
cuss Sovereignty of China At 
Last Meeting—Representatives 
Prepare for 'Varsity Contest 
with Violet. 

A meeting of the Philodemic Society 
scheduled to be held on February 21 
was canceled due to the fact that 
that date was Mardi Gras. At the 
last meeting, however, a debate was 
held and the question argued upon was 
"That treaties infringing upon sover- 
eignties of China should be abrogated." 
The question was debated by Messrs. 
Albers, Droz and Thomas Maloney. 
The call for volunteers brought no re- 
sponse, but nevertheless the debate 
was  held. 

In the three-cornered match, Mr. 
Albers of the affirmative won both 
the debate and the honor of being the 
best speaker of the evening. 

The Chancellor gave a very stirring 
address on the matter of attendance in 
the society. 

Preparation for the first intercolle- 
giate debate of the year, to be held 
Sunday evening, March 4, 1928, at 8:15 
P. M., in Gaston Hall, between New 
York University and Georgetown Uni- 
versity, was reported as being very sat- 
isfactory. The members of the team, 
together with the Rev. Moderator, are 
leaving nothing undone to make 
Georgetown's initial intercollegiate de- 
bate of the season an outstanding 
event. 

COLLEGE JOURNAL 
IS MUSIC NUMBER 

Many Articles Dealing With the 
Art Appear—Porter Writes on 
Paul Claudel — Wimsatt De- 
fends Metric Verse. 

The March issue of the Georgetown 
College Journal, dedicated to music, will 
be on the campus within the next few 
days. The Journal has the enviable rep- 
utation of being the first college maga- 
zine out during the months of January, 
February, and March. This particular 
issue is the largest ever put out by the 
undergraduate students, and is but four 
pages shorter than the "Noblesse Oblige" 
number put out by the Alumni a few 
years ago. 

This issue opens with an appreciation 
of the life of that eminent Catholic poet 
and diplomat, His Excellency, Monsieur 
Paul Claudel, written by Mr. Joseph 
Porter, of the Senior Class. The fea- 
tured article this month is entitled "A 
Conversation at Marseilles," and was 
written by Mr. Francis Power, '31. This 
article gives a conversation held between 
a French Abbe, an Irishman, and an 
American, on the subject of parlor music 
and church music. Other articles on 
music   are:   "Music"?   by   Mr.   Arthur 

(Continued on page 12) 
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PAUL CLAUDEL. 

Last Saturday the College put aside the external signs of a mere educational in- 
stitution and appeared as the setting for a brilliant social reception. Rather, the Col- 
lege covered its practical appearance with such forms as to give the aspect of a draw- 
ing room rather than of a school. Leaders of the diplomatic, state, military and 
naval fraternities came to the Hilltop. The occasion was the reception tendered to 
M. Paul Claudel, the French Ambassador to the United States. 

In last week's gathering, Georgetown showed appreciation for the great literary 
ability of the representative from across the seas. The receptions by the University 
are not so numerous that they can be passed over lightly. M. Claudel was singled 
out for his great work as a diplomat, poet, and playwright, and Georgetown con- 
sidered him so distinguished in each that some unusual and fitting recognition was 
made. 

The French Ambassador carried his personality to the students and faculty of the 
University last week, and Georgetown is more than proud to have been able to greet 
M. Claudel. It is fitting that the representative of one of Europe's greatest nations 
should be honored by the oldest Catholic college in America. The relations be- 
tween France and the United States are such that an affair of that kind is another 
expression of the amity and good-will now existing between the two nations. M. 
Claudel has done much to keep such friendship, and if he carries his personality and 
good-will to others as he did to the gathering in the College last week, he will have 
formed a strong bond. 

The Mask and Bauble Club came in for their share of the praise for making 
the reception a success. In fact, they came in for the largest portion. The two 
plays presented by the organization were most entertaining to the gathering of diplo- 
mats and their friends. The necessary discomfort of waiting in line for a reception 
was riuickly forgotten when the college students took the center of the stage. The 
program was varied and interesting; the plays were well-acted; and the effects 

excellent. 
The Georgetown Collegians and the members of the Senior Class also did yeoman 

ii e,     The   musicians   filled   the  reception   and   the   intermission   with   welcome 
strains, and the Seniors rendered great aid in conducting the guests about the building. 

ed the commendation of many outside the_ college.    It was 
minent place in the month's social activities of Washington, and from 

all  angles was considered a success. 
M. Paul Claudel is well worthy of the honor bestowed upon him. and Georgetown 

id of the opportunity to honor stieh a distinguished and talented diplo- 
itid artist. And may the University be again privileged to have M. Claudel come 

to the Hilltop. 

Si* Sobered JflH "*"" 
THE DEFINITION OF "BOOKWORM" 

Students bent on research, students wishing to profit by the hour that a favorable 
schedule of classes may offer during the day, students retaining sufficient interest 
in their home towns to read daily papers of those cities, students devoted to contem- 
porary letters as supplied by the current periodicals, and those—most content and 
blessed of all—students who would merely browse amongst volumes without the 
worry of "importunate hours that hours succeed, each clamorous with its own sharp 
need"; all these frequent the Hirst Library in the course of a day. We have desig- 
nated almost every type.   But there has been no mention of the bookworm. 

Some day, perhaps, sufficient data upon the liberivora despicabilis will have been 
gathered to enable the publication of a volume dealing with him. If so, he will 
promptly direct his attentions against it. For he is capable of attentions such as 
are much more annoying than welcome. This particular bookworm under discussion 
is not the creature who discovers a long-sought volume on a library shelf, and, ignor- 
ing the flight of time, adjusts his person comfortably against a panel and proceeds 
to devour the contents of it until the librarian reminds him for the third time that the 
library closes at four o'clock. The bookworm who is, like Cassius' honor, the sub- 
ject of our story is he who actually devours the books—or at least a part of them. 
Perhaps if he would devour a book entirely it would be the lesser of two evils. One 
would find that the volume on his desired topic was not amongst the library's tomes 
and should merely regret the limitation of the archives. But when the bookworm 
has taken a book, and, departing, left behind him a ragged edge proclaiming the 
glory that was glazed and the grandeur that was a color plate in a scientific treatise 
or an encyclopaedia, why one's irritation is aggravated. 

Reports from four of New York City's leading universities tell of the plans the 
libraries of each are making for the safeguarding of their volumes from thieves— 
who are euphemistically termed "bookworms." We object to that term. Even a 
rather moth-eaten platitude has reference to "Honor amongst thieves." The book- 
zvorm, it seems, is better known as he who mutilates a volume. Some term it van- 
dalism. But after all, that is unfair—to the vandals. They had numerous virtues by 
comparison to the bookworm as we have defined him. 

THE WHY AND WHEREFOR OF A DETOUR 

The Washington papers published articles some time ago that should have touched 
a responsive chord in the hearts of many a dweller on the Georgetown Hilltop. If 
the press syndicates had distributed these stories they would have reached many more 
men—Georgetown Alumni—whose hearts might also have been touched. Alumni are 
the men who set most store by traditions. To hear an Alumnus talk, traditions have 
never been observed with faithfulness such as was theirs. But this particular sub- 
ject, and this particular tradition, has been allowed to fall out of the limelight. We 
refer to the comment published consequent upon the discovery of the alarming effects 
of erosion upon Chain Bridge. 

Chain Bridge has ever held in the hearts of Georgetown men a place such as is 
held by a very dear friend. By land and water it might be approached—and only 
after arduous effort in either case. A canoe trip up the river frequently ended (how 
literally that might be taken!) east of Chain Bridge. If one were a stout swimmer 
and a sturdy paddler, one attempted to reach the bridge. The rapids just west 
of Twin Rocks supplied sufficient thrills to make the accomplishment one that was in 
itself, like virtue, its own reward. And there were even sufficient thrills for the 
watchers who underwent all the emotions of a spectator at a football game, as his own 
team essayed to pierce a stonewall defense for the last four yards needed for touch- 
down. 

And then there were the cross-country hikers who set out with Chain Bridge as 
their objective. The fact was generally published a few days before the hike started 
—and not a few wagers were placed on the time that would be made. This, of course, 
was only on the occasions when speed was of paramount importance. The long 
walk could be taken slowly and comfortably and still be something of an achievement. 

But this is the day of the reign of the collegiate flivver, and the practice may owe 
its abeyance to that element of campus changes. Still, there are many who would 
be interested to hear of the progress (if any) being made in the reconditioning 
of the old span with its huge aqueduct pipes. The papers have not been very in- 
formative recently, it seems to us. And all that we hear of the bride is the orange 
sign that halts traffic at 35th and M Streets, and diverts it across the Key Bridge 
with  the simple declaration:  "Chain  Bridge  Closed.    Detour." 

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 

The HOYA was enabled to print, on the first page of this issue, the splendid picture 
of His Excellency, Paul Claudel, through the courtesy of the Georgetown College 
Journal, and. as a result of the generous cooperation of Mr. Paul I. Berno, Business 
Manager of the Georgetown literary magazine. More than passing mention of this 
favor is imperative on the part of the HOYA, we feel, since the picture of His Ex- 
cellency is that which forms the frontispiece of the March issue of the College Jour- 
nal, which appears on the campus tomorrow. The HOYA hereby disclaims all pre- 
tenses to having "scooped" its brother publication, and again acknowledges its sincere 
appreciation of the College Journal's benevolence in this matter. 
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PILLS FOR THE LOVE-SICK EDITION. 
Motto: /4.r& the man who owns one. 

****** 
Dear What of It: 

My husband and I have been happily married for fifteen years, and up to two 
weeks ago not a cross word had ever passed between us. But last Saturday night 
when we got our Liberty he claimed he could read an article in 22 minutes 37 7/8 
seconds, while I insisted that it would take 22 minutes 39 3/8 seconds. We have 
two roly-poly boys and have been very happy, but now our little home is threatened 
as he claims that he is right, and he is so stubborn that he will not give in to me. 
What shall I  do?—Perplexed. 

Dear Perplexed: 
Oh, Liberty! What crimes are committed in thy name! However, take heart, as 

a powder magazine is the only literary work that ever destroyed a home. A hot in- 
jection of cold apple sauce and a copy of Judge before retiring should relieve that 
tired feeling.   You might also try writing "God Bless Our Happy Home" on the walls 
of the kitchen. ****** 
Dear What of It: 

I am a widower and have been courting a lady for quite a spell. I thought that 
she was quite young, but last week she had a birthday party and three people were 
overcome by the heat of the candles on the birthday cake. What shall I do?—Fat 
and Fifty. 

Dear Fat and Fifty: 
Your case is a very common one. You might join the volunteer fire depart- 

ment and work your way up or rub your chest with Musterole before and after 
meals.    And, besides, you're not so young yourself. 

****** 
Dear W. O. It: 

I am a young woman and considered by my friends to be good looking. I have 
been going with a boy steady for two years, but of late he has become very cold. I 
care a lot for him and I hate to see him go.   What would you advise ?—Sweet 19. 

Dear Sweet 19: 
The best thing that I can see for you to do is send me a picture of yourself 

and your telephone number. Also send me the bov friend's address, as I have 
a one-way ticket to Samoa that is anxious to be off. 

****** 
Dear What of It: 

My husband and I have been married for only six months, and already our 
happiness is threatened. The other night I sent him out to get a box of strawberries 
and he brought back raspberries. When I upbraided him he merely laughed, the 
big brute, and when I told him to go out and get some strawberries he suggested 
that I clamber into the upper foliage of a nearby tree. What shall I do?—Broken- 
hearted. 

Dear Brokenhearted: 
No real gentleman should give his wife the rasoberry, so you see what that 

makes him. Never mind. Heartbroken, there are bigger fish in the ocean than 
have ever been caught. Add three fingers of Aaua Velva and shake well. There 
is no reason why you shouldn't be popular.   McSorley's Twins, that's the key 
to success. ****** 
Dear What of It: 

For months I have been writing to a multitude of sob-sisters, gush-girls, and 
maudlin-mamas, and have not received an answer to my predicament. I'm a hard 
plugger in a telephone exchange and my friends tell me that I have wonderful 
talents for the stage. In the annual play given by our company I had the part of the 
voice on the telephone and I modestly admit that I made a big imnression. I would 
like to go on the stage but my family strongly objects because my father has been on 
the stntre many times and he savs that it is not a fit place for a young girl. Would 
you advise that I go any way ?—Potomac 1957. 

Dear Potomac 1957: 
Father knows best, little one, because caroenters are aware of all the dangers 

on a staee. By your letter you intimate that you have a voice. Why not trv 
the movies. You might try drinking Moxie and selling Fuller Brushes on the 
way to California, as there is nothing more helpful than a big nerve. 

****** 
Dear Mr. It: 

Here am I broken-hearted ("not a song). I have been courted by a very rich man, 
but lately his attentions have been fallinc off. T am the sole support of a widowed 
mother and seven sisters.    What shall I do?—Penelope Getrocks. 

M» dear Penelope: 
Some of the inhabitants of Afghanistan do not "at hamburg steak because 

thev want to chew their own meat. But that is neither here nor th°re. Your 
case is a sad one! Why not be contented with a poor but honest lumber dealer 
and be relieved of vour strain. A number of 2x4s will suooort anything _ Money 
is not everything in this world, but who is so selfish as to want everything. 

****** 
Dear Ivan: 

Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope for your answer, hut remember that xx 
at the end of your sweetheart's letter does not mean that she is double-crossing you. 
If she puts xxx at the end of her billet-doux, vote a straight Democratic ticket. 

*^0m^ THE PLAYS ««s$^ 
FRANCIS X. DEGNEN 

When the Mask and Bauble Club appeared before the audience assembled in Gaston 
Hall to join Georgetown in paying tribute to M. Claudel, last Saturday evening, the 
long-awaited debut of the Blue and Gray Thespians for the present year was made. 
In the two productions offered, "Allison's Lad," by Beulah Mary Dix, and "The 
Golden Doom," by Lord Dunsany, there seemed to be a marked improvement on the 
part of the underclass actors over last year's performances. An adherence by the 
stage crew of the Club to the high standard manifest in the fashioning of scenery 
for the offerings of last spring, was likewise an item meriting the compliments of 
those who attended. 

Allison's Lad. 
This play centered about an incident 

in the lives of five rebels against Crom- 
well, and produced two main effects— 
first, that the Mask and Bauble stage 
crew were deserving of high praise for 
the splendid scenic effect they had 
achieved in attempting to depict an Eng- 
lish tavern of the 16th century; secondly, 
that the "All-Veteran" cast of the Mask 
and Bauble performers was a pity in view 
of the fact that there were but two prom- 
inent roles. 

To summarize briefly, Tom Winwood, 
the greviously wounded Colonel Strick- 
land and three comrades are being held 
as prisoners by the Roundheads. Strick- 
land has loved, but lost, Tom's mother, 
Allison, who married a thorough scoun- 
drel. Captain Bowyer and Strickland 
discuss Tom as the youth plays at dice 
with his two younger fellows. The con- 
sensus of opinion reached by the officers 
is that "naught of the father remains in 
Tom—he is Allison's lad!" 

Enter at this juncture Colonel Drum- 
mond, their captor. He announces that 
three men present have violated parole in 
the past, .and one will now meet a firing 
squad as an example to all supporters of 
the King who break faith. To the 
amazement of Strickland, Tom Winwood 
stands revealed as a breaker of the word 
he once honorably pledged. Furthermore, 
when the three youths decide by lot 
whom shall die, Tom loses, and breaks 
down utterly. "His scapegrace father's 
son!" concludes the Colonel. But at the 
last moment Winwood's mother's blood 
is exhorted, he learns for the first time 
of his father's cowardice, and bravely 
meets death. "Allison's lad after all 1" 
exults Captain Bowyer—then rushes to 
Colonel Strickland's side. Strickland has 
died of his wound.   The curtain is drawn. 

I do not believe that Lyons in his 
portrayal of Tom Winwood equalled the 
performance he gave of "Kate" in 
Barrie's "The Twelve-Pound Look," and 
fell far short of the splendid work he did 
in "The Game of Chess" as "Alexis." 
Seldom, it seems safe to say, has that 
characterization been equalled at George- 
town. One of the possible occasions was, 
however, in the identical play—Philip 
Cahill's portrayal of "Boris." It is in 
view of such a recollection that I lament 
the confinement of Cahill to the part of 
"Captain Bowyer," which minor part he 
handled perfectly. 

But the character of "Tom Winwood" 
required a display of emotions much 
deeper than those necessary in either of 
the two above-mentioned roles in which 
Lyons earned the right to the title role of 
Saturday night's first play. Once Lyons 
was superb—in his frenzied, half-crazed 
moments of soliloquy with the dice that 
have wrought his doom; for the rest of 
the play the laurels must be handed to 
Francis Moran who performed the part 
of Colonel Strickland. 

The ease with which Moran assim- 
ilated the role of the mortally wounded 
Colonel, the conviction that his power- 
ful voice carried, were elements that 
served to benefit the efforts of the rest of 
the cast. The play seemed to center 
around the towering, black-haired figure 
in the maroon Cavalier attire. William 
O'Neil in the part of "Colonel Drum- 
mond" offered a worthy contrast, there 

(Continued on page 8) 

The Golden Doom. 
The second play of the evening took 

the audience to the mythical kingdom of 
Zericon—and dispelled any tension that 
the tragic ending of its predecessor might 
have left. Unlike "Allison's Lad," which 
was primarily a vehicle for the relation 
of an incident, Lord Dunsany's work 
possessed a definite and cleverly handled 
plot. 

At the gates of the King's palace stand 
two guards who are obliged to punish 
with death anyone who should dare even 
to touch the sacred portals. As they con- 
verse, these sentries, two little boys of 
Zericon appear, boasting after the manner 
of all little boys of the prowess of their 
respective fathers. And, also after the 
manner of little boys, neither stays long 
on one subject—the first displays a golden 
nugget he has found on the banks of a 
river. The second replies with the cus- 
tomary: "Oh, that's nothing. I have a 
poem. I made it myself. It goes: 'I saw 
a purple bird go up into the sky; It kept 
on going up and up and round about did 
fly'." His playmate promptly added an- 
other rhyme: "I saw it die." 

The guards, having grasped the oppor- 
tunity to take a stroll, leave the iron door. 
The youthful poet begged the "Iron 
Door" for a hoop, and the other lad 
laughed at him—then decided to write 
his verse on the door with his nugget. 

The King, discovering the lines, trem- 
bles at the omen. The sentries deny that 
anyone has had access to the door. The 
Chamberlain sends for the prophets of 
the stars, who, after much meaningless 
mumble, assert that the message is from 
the stars, and that it foretells doom for 
a proud king of Zericon, who has 
neglected offerings to the stars. To 
placate the stars, His Majesty makes a 
votive offering of his crown and sceptre 
—and all withdraw. As night falls, the 
little boy who "wanted a hoop" returns 
and repeats his plea—-then discovers the 
gem-studded circlet and the sceptre. In 
delight he dashes off, rolling the former 
with the latter. The prophets and the 
king file back to the steps and. finding the 
"votive offering" gone, reioice to think 
the stars placated and the "doom" averted. 

Joseph Mullen, in the role of the ruler 
of Zericon, proved himself . every inch 
('approximately 75 inches) a King, exclu- 
sive of a fourteen-inch hisrh headdress. 
In a robe as brilliant as a Maxfield Par- 
rish painting of an autumn forest, and 
sporting a heard that was very black and 
very long, Mullen performed in a man- 
ner that was marred only by slight easrer- 
ncss that resulted in most unkingly haste 
of diction. The defects of the play, in 
fact, were purelv vocal, for both the 
Kin"- and the Chief Prophet (portrayed 
hv Dcnne Benson) failed to adhere to 
the affected tones with which thev hecan 
throughout the niece. As Chief Prophet. 
Benson shared the honors for the "adult" 
leads with the Club's President. 

Another important role fell to Robert 
Christie as the Chamberlain. It was a 
far different one from that of the 
Younger Devisez in Barrie's "The Will." 
still it was handled creditably and the 
Ust of Zericonian titles which a regent 
deserved were expressed with but one 
evidence of awe before the regal splen- 
dor of His Serene Majestv. 

But the "juveniles." William F. Con- 
nolly and Peter Morgan, quite won the 

(Continued on page 8) 
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BLUE AND GRAY TRACKSTERS GO TO GOTHAM 
WITH ROSY CHANCES FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE TITLE 

Wildermuth and Adelman favorites to Win Championships—One- 
Mile Relay Out to Beat Holy Cross—Wiesner Should Score in 
Pole Vault and High Jump—Kjellstrom Has a Chance in Hurdles 
—Two-Mile Relay Should Score Heavily. 

The Intercollegiate Championship Games, the goal towards which the Hilltop 
track team has been pointing all winter, will be held Saturday night at the 102nd 
Engineers' Armory, in New York. Georgetown, with a small but powerful squad 
of fifteen athletes, will take part in the meet, and from all indications, will be 
one of the most prominent contestants when the final checkup is turned in on 
the score. A team victory, the first since the championship season of 1925, is 
well within the realm of strong probability. The Blue and Gray will present a 
well-balanced team, and, though there are two events in which they will not take 
part, their strength in the other nine events is so great that many points 
should result. 

The two best bets of the Hilltop team 
will be Karl Wildermuth, national 60- 
yard sprint champion, who will be the 
favorite to take five points in the 70-yard 
dash, and Dave Adelman, runner-up in 
the national shot put, who has shown 
more class than any other shot put artist 
in the colleges. Both Wildermuth and 
Adelman will be red hot favorites to win 
championships in their respective events. 

The 70-yard dash will present an all- 
star field, though Al Miller and Frank 
Hussey, who finished first and second 
last year, will not be in the race. The 
other three scorers will be back, how- 
ever, and they will be reinforced by sev- 
eral other good men. Scull, of Penn; 
Pappas, of Princeton, arrd Charles, of 
Colgate, have all been showing well in 
meets this winter. Holy Cross will send 
down two potential champions in Quinn 
and Daley. The former took the meas- 
ure of Wildermuth at the New York A. 
C. Games, and if he has a good night 
Saturday, he may surprise again. 

Adelman and Sexton in Shot Put 

Georgetown is well fortified in the 
shot put. There is a good chance that 
the locals may take two places in this 
event. No college man has gone over 
48 feet this winter, as has Dave Adelman, 
so that the latter may well be considered 
the favorite. Leo Sexton, another Hill- 
topper, will be in the running for a point 
or so, though the critics do not as yet 
know about him. Sexton has on more 
than one occasion bettered 46 feet. A 
heave of 45 feet is usually considered 
good enough for a place at the I. C. 4-A 
Games. 

The chief opposition in the shot put 
will come from two Cornell men, Levy 
and Anderson. Both are capable of bet- 
ter than 46 feet, and are almost certain 
to score. Lamberg, of Penn, is another 
dangerous man. He won the champion- 
ship last year, but the field of shot put- 
ters seems to have outstripped him this 
season. McAvoy, of Dartmouth, and 
Pratt, of Harvard, are two more dan- 
gerous contenders. 

In the one-mile relay, Holy Cross is 
being considered as an almost certain 
winner. But the Hilltoppers, though 
they are saying little, are determined to 
upset the dope and at the same time gain 
revenge upon the Worcesterites for the 
two hair's-breadth beatings they have re- 
ceived. The team has been given a shak- 
ing up and will probably have its great- 
est strength of the year on Saturday 
night. Eddie O'Shea, John Cranley, 
Jerry Gorman and Eddie Hoctor will 
wear the Blue and Gray, though Coach 
O'Reilly has not yet named the order in 
which they  will  run. 

The Holy Cross team has also been 
given a shaking up, it is understood, and 
Klumbach will run anchor for the Pur- 
ple instead of Durkin, who will run sec- 
ond or third. 

Yale May Place 

The race seems to be a battle between 
Georgetown and Holy Cross, with no 
other team coming close. But allowance 
must be made for the Yale relay team. 

The Blue has not been going well in the 
meets, but there is a general feeling that 
the Elis have something up their sleeve 
and are witholding a surprise for the big 
meet. They are always to be feared in 
the one-mile relay. 

In the two-mile relay, it is another 
foregone conclusion that the Hilltoppers 
will be up in front, though whether they 
will place first, second or third is a ques- 
tion. New York University, anchored 
by Phil Edwards, is the favorite to win. 
It is felt that a team would have to pile 
up a lead of twenty yards or more in 
order to defeat Edwards in the final leg. 
The New Yorkers are expected to come 
close to 7:50 for the two miles. 

Bates, which defeated the Hilltoppers 
on their first appearance of the season, 
will not compete Saturday, as they have 
a dual meet elsewhere. The main chal- 
lengers of the Blue and Gray for second 
place will be Boston College, the defend- 
ing champions. The Hilltoppers have 
defeated the Eagles twice this season, 
but the latter are always dangerous. 

The Hilltoppers will be represented in 
the two-mile relay by the same four that 
won at the Meadowbrook Games. Jay 
Julicher will lead off, Larry Milstead 
will be number two, John Carney will 
run third, and Ding Dussault will be the 
anchor man. 

Wiesner in Two  Events 

The pole vault and high jump should 
also witness many points for the Blue 
and Gray. Fred Wiesner will compete in 
in both and should rate highly, while Leo 
Sexton will take part in the high jumps 
as well as the shot put, and is figured to 
be a scorer. 

Wiesner already has a vault of 13 feet 
to his credit this season, and he is even 
good for a few inches better than that. 
With the sole exception of Sabin Carr, 
Yale's record holder, there is no one in 
the pole vault field whom the Hilltopper 
cannot hope to overcome. Carr is the 
only man who bettered 13 feet this win- 
ter, and the Hilltopper is capable of four 
inches above that height. 

Sturdy, of Yale; Pitman and Williams, 
of Cornell, and Burbank of Harvard 
seem to be the classy men in this event. 
All of them have at one time or another 
done 13 feet and all are potential point 
scorers. 

In the high jump, Maynard, of Dart- 
mouth, will defend the title he won last 
year at 6 feet y2 inch. But if he is to 
retain his championship he must do bet- 
ter this year. Fred Wiesner has done 
6 feet 2 inches in practice, and has a 
good chance to score a first place in this 
event. Maynard will be the only scorer 
from last year's games to return. But 
there will be a large field of first-raters 
in the jump and it will take a leap of 
nearly six feet to score. 

Leo Sexton has leaped six feet in 
practice and has a good chance to count 
in the high jump. A third place for him 
is not altogether impossible. 

In the broad jump, Joe Shevlin will be 
the only Georgetown color bearer. Shev- 
lin was third in last year's jump, but what 

(Continued on page 6) 

"Georgetown has a chance to 
score a victory in the Intercol- 
legiates if everything goes right." 
This is the opinion of Coach John 
D. O'Reilly. The Silver Fox be- 
lieves that if the Hilltoppers can 
overcome Yale and Cornell, the 
championship will return to the 
shores of the Potomac. O'Reilly 
looks for the boys to score heavily 
in the sprint, the one-mile relay and 
the two-mile relay, the shot put, the 
high jump, and probably the pole 
vault and hurdles. 

G. U. MITMEN DOWN 
SYRACUSE BOXERS 

WILDERMUTH RETAINS 
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
Comes from Behind to Beat Hus- 

sey and a Great Field—Adel- 
man Forces Schwarze to a New 
World's Shot Put Record— 
Hoctor Third in 300—Many 
Former G. U. Men Score. 

One national champion, one runner-up, 
and one third place man were George- 
town's grand total at the national indoor 
championships last Saturday in New 
York. Karl Wildermuth for the second 
consecutive year won the laurels in the 
60-yard dash. Dave Adelman took sec- 
ond place in the shot put, and Eddie Hoc- 
tor was third in the 300-yard run. 

Wildermuth again conquered a great 
field to win the 60-yard title. Thunder- 
ing down the track in the final, he came 
from behind to nose out Frank Hussey 
at the tape. Scull of Penn was third 
and Miller of B. A. A. was fourth. The 
time was 0 :06 2-5. 

It was in his semi-final heat that Wil- 
dermuth made the most impressive ap- 
pearance. He got off to a perfect start 
and led Scull all the way down the stretch, 
winning easily in the same time as the 
final was won. Roland Locke was elim- 
inated in this heat. 

Though he took second place in the 
16-pound shot put, Dave Adelman forced 
Herb Schwarze to a new world's indoor 
record and came within inches of the old 
record himself. Schwarze threw the 
heavy ball 49 feet, 6% inches to break 
the old record by nine inches. Adelman's 
heave was 48 feet, HlA inches. 

Eddie Hoctor, the other Hilltopper at 
the national meet, was third in the 300- 
yard run, behind Lancelot Ross of Yale, 
the defending champion, and Oestreich, 
of Illinois A. C. Hoctor was a good 
third, though he had a difficult position 
on the track and was forced to run fur- 
ther than any of the other runners in the 
final. He finished ahead of Henry Rus- 
sell, former intercollegiate sprint cham- 
pion.    The winning time was 32 seconds. 

Several former wearers of the Rlue 
and Gray made themselves prominent at 
the championships. Tony Planskv. for- 
mer decathlon chamnion, was third in 
the shot put with a heave of 47 feet, 6 
inHies. Johnny Holdcn was third to Rnv 
Confer in the 1.0O0-vard run. Eddie 
Swinburne, running the half-mile on the 
New York A. C. relay team, outrnn 
<~on<rer and gained ten vards on him. 
Walter Gegan took fourth place in the 
two-mile steeplechase after leading most 
of the distance. Emerson Norton took 
third place in the running high jump. 

G. U. ENTRANTS IN 
INTERCOLLEGIATES 

70-yard Dash—Wildermuth. 
70-yard Hurdles—Kjellstrom. 
One-mile   Relay—O'Shea,   Cranley, 

Gorman,  Hoctor. 
Two-mile Relay—Julicher, Milstead, 

Carney, Dussault. 
One-mile Run—Hennessey. 
Two-mile Run—No entrants. 
Shot Put—Adleman, Sexton. 
Pole Vault—Wiesner. 
High Jump)—Wiesner, Sexton. 
Broad Jump—Shevlin. 

35-pound Weight—No entrants. 

Gathering of Five Thousand 
Views Second Exhibition by 
Blue and Gray Leather-Push- 
ers—Hagerty, Davis, Murphy 
and Fish Score Victories for 
Hilltoppers. 

After losing the first two matches of 
the year the boxing team staged a re- 
markable come-back last Thursday eve- 
ning and defeated the highly touted Syra- 
cuse University team by the score of 4 
to 3. Before an audience of approxi- 
mately 5,000 people the Hilltop boxers 
won a clean-cut and well-earned decision. 
It was a wonderful exhibition of sports- 
manship throughout and unusually re- 
plete with thrills. 

However, aside from the pugilistic 
point of view the evening was a huge 
social success. Many notable personages 
attended and the formal dress made a 
dazzling spectacle. The critics of the 
Washington papers are unanimous in 
their praise, one critic describing it as a 
"faultlessly handled show," and another 
saying that it was "in a class by itself." 

Two knockouts were scored during the 
evening's battles, one for and one against 
Georgetown. The first came in the 125- 
pound class, the second bout of the eve- 
ning. Emmett Hagerty, of Georgetown, 
putting away his man in the second round. 
It seems that Failey, his opponent, en- 
joyed an advantage of some seven inches 
in reach which he used to a good advan- 
tage in the first round. 

However, in the second frame Hagerty 
got under the guard of the elongated Mr. 
Failey and with a well-directed left to 
the body and right to the chin, sent him 
reeling. After a long count Hagerty 
floored his man again with a neat "one- 
two" and the bout was over. 

Incidentally, this is Hagerty's second 
knockout this year in three bouts. He 
scored a technical kayo in the fourth 
round of the Western Maryland bout 
when the towel was thrown in to save his 
opponent. 

The other knockout of the evening was 
in the heavyweight decision. Thompson 
of Georgetown was outclassed by Mc- 
Mahon of Syracuse and the referee 
stopped the bout at the end of a minute 
and three-quarters of the first round. 

Beyond a doubt the classiest exhibition 
of the program was in the 160-pound 
class. Fish, of the Hilltop, outboxed and 
outhit his man from the first bell. For 
three rounds he danced around, stepping 
in at will and hitting his man with every- 
thing but the ring posts. But, as one 
critic puts it, "Mr. Sebo's punch-absorb- 
ing qualities were marvelous," and the 
best Charlie could do was to get a de- 
cision and a good workout. 

Davis, the Hilltop representative in the 
135-pound class, fighting his peculiar 
style, completely outclassed Glassey, of 
Syracuse. Davis with his strange crouch 
repeatedly got under his opponent's guard 
and generally came up beating a lively 
tattoo on Mr. Glassey's ribs and stomach. 

In the light-heavyweight decision Mc- 
Carthy, of Georgetown, put up a beau- 
tiful fight and doubtless would have won, 
but he tired noticeably in the third and 
fourth rounds to lose a close fight. In 
fact, in the second round McCarthy had 
his man "out" on his feet, but failed to 
take the opportunity to finish up the bout. 

Murphy, of Georgetown, did his best 
to give the audience a good bout but his 
opponent absolutely refused to enter into 
the spirit of the thing. The inevitable 
result was, three rounds of clinching and 
hugging, to the great disappointment of 
the naturally pugnacious Mr. Murphy. 

In the 115-pound class, Bobby Sours, 
Georgetown, acted a little bewildered, al- 

(Continued on page 6 ) 
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HILLTOP COURTMEN CONCLUDE MOST SUCCESSFUL 
SEASON IN RECENT YEARS, WINNING 12 OF 13 GAMES 

Victory Over Navy for First Time in Years is High Spot of Cam- 
paign in Which But One Game Was Lost—Ripley Deserves 
Credit for Shaping a Great Team—Dutton Stands Out As Lead- 
ing Individual Player—Nork's Play This Year is Little Inferior 
to Two Previous Seasons. 

THEY PUT G. U. BACK ON THE BASKETBALL MAP 

By JOHN D. O'REIU.Y, JR., '28, 
Sports Editor 

The basketball season just ended has 
justly been termed the most successful 
season in recent years. In fact, it is one 
of the most successful seasons in the his- 
tory of Georgetown basketball. 

Starting the season with glowing hopes 
of regaining the glory that the Blue and 
Gray once had upon the court, the team 
fulfilled all expectations and surprised its 
most exacting followers by going 
through a season of thirteen games with 
but one defeat. 

The high light of the season, of course, 
was the 49 to 40 victory over Navy on 
the Annapolis floor. This was the first 
basketball game a Hilltop team had won 
at Navy in more than fifteen years. The 
victory brought home to the student body 
and the fans of Washington the fact that 
Georgetown had a real team again, and 
that the Blue and Gray is again unbeat- 
able, at least in this section of the coun- 
try. 

But even apart from the Annapolis 
victory, the team was so impressive 
throughout the season that there was lit- 
tle doubt of their superiority over the 
local field, though it was late in the sea- 
son before the general public began to 
appreciate the fact. 

Because of insurmountable difficulties 
in arranging the schedule, the season had 
to be opened against two very strong 
clubs, Rutgers and New York Univer- 
sity. The first game was won by the 
score of 42 to 31 after a hard fight 
against a more experienced team. That 
game took so much out of the team that 
they were not in the best of shape the 
following night, with the result that they 
dropped a close 33 to 27 decision to N. 
Y. U. 

These two games seemed to be all that 
was necessary to bring the team into 
their winning stride. Less than a week 
after the N. Y. U. defeat, the boys came 
back and took the measure of Johns Hop- 
kins by 36 to 29. 

Dutton's Goal Wins 

After the examination period, in which 
there were no games, Mt. St. Mary's 
came to town with a great team. The 
visitors jumped into the lead at the open- 
ing whistle and held it throughout the 
first half. The score was 10 to 8 at 
the midway point. But the Hilltoppers 
came back strong and at the very last 
moment a field goal by Don Dutton gave 
them a 22 to 20 victory. 

Bucknell was the next visitor. The 
Pennsylvanias came with a team that had 
tasted defeat but once. By the time the 
game was over, however, they had been 
beaten a second time. The score was 34 
to 29. Georgetown led all the way, but 
there was a spirited battle, nevertheless. 

The next game was hardly worthy of 
the appellation. Roanoke College was 
represented, but offered very little in the 
way of opposition. By the time the 
whole Georgetown squad had enjoyed a 
field day the score was 62 to 21. 

A week afterwards, Gettysburg, a 
team with a good record, visited the Ar- 
cadia and were sent away on the short 
end of a 40 to 32 score. The home boys 
jumped into the lead from the start and 
thereafter worked just hard enough to 
maintain their advantage. 

The following night Lebanon Valley, 
with a team of veterans, provided the at- 
traction and were completely routed. The 
ball kept dropping into the local basket 
with monotonous  regularity,  and at the 

1 the score stood 54 to 49. 

THE INDIVIDUAL 
SCORERS 

Gms. G. F. P. 
Meenan  13    52 12 116 
Dutton  13    43 28 115 
McCarthy  13    44 12 100 
Nork   13    45 7 97 
Mesmer  13    41 14 96 
Dunn ..-••■  10    13 2 28 
Byrnes  10      7 0 14 
Griffin      9      4 1 9 
Slezosky      6      4 1 9 
Callan      5      0 0 0 
McBride     10 0 0 

Total            253 77 584 

Navy Defeated 
Then followed the journey to Annapo- 

lis and the great victory scored there. 
The Middies took a small lead at the 
start, but the Hilltoppers got in the van 
and stayed there during most of the 
game. Captain Nork, McCarthy and 
Meenan were the chief factors in the 
victory from a scoring point of view, 
but the real cause of the win was the 
superb team play and co-ordination that 
the Hilltoppers showed. 

After Navy came the famous invasion 
of the Southern teams. Guilford was the 
first to arrive. Nearly all the George- 
town squad broke into the scoring col- 
umn to assist in the 64 to 23 victory. 

The next of the Southern teams was 
the renowned "Blue Devils" of Duke 
University. They came North expecting 
to sweep all before them, and then Tech 
High School Alumni, two of whose 
brethren played with Duke, were out in 
force to see the job well done. But once 
more the Hilltoppers started, the Duke 
men were indeed "blue," and by the time 
that the final score of 56 to 40 was 
checked up, they must have been a very 
deep indigo. They were simply out- 
classed. 

The next victory was a little more dif- 
ficult to attain. Visiting Baltimore for a 
return game with Johns Hopkins, the 
boys showed that the court made little 
difference to them. This time their score 
was 41 to 34, the margin of 7 points 
being the same as that of the contest 
here. The Blue and Gray were never 
headed, though the score was close at all 
points of the game. 

The final game of the season, against 
V. P. I., brought an end to the Southern 
invasion in easy fashion. A full account 
of that game appears in another column. 

Ripley Praised 
As a unit, the team functioned won- 

derfully well all season. They are an 
active testimonials to the skill of their 
coach, Elmer Ripley. "Rip" has been in 
charge of the team for only one season, 
and no small share of their marvelous 
success is directly attributable to him. It 
is true that most of the players had na- 
tive basketball ability. But that fact 
does not detract from "Rip's" glory. 
Rather, his praises should be sounded the 
louder. 

No coach can form a champion team 
from a squad of inexperienced young- 
sters, but to form a smooth team of 
players who have received their early in- 
struction from different and differing au- 
thorities requires a truly great master. 
This is what Ripley did, and to him goes 
the laurel wreath. 

As individual players, three men stood 
out all season. Don Dutton was easily 

(Continued on page 6) 
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—Underwood & Underwood. 

Left to Right, Front Row—Glenn, S'ezosky, Captain Nork, Odium, Bonner, 
Manning. Second Row—Dutton, Byrnes, McBride, Griffin, Meenan. Back Row- 
Assistant Manager McLaughlin, McCarthy, Mesmer, Dunn, Manager Hughes, 
Callan. 

LARRY K0PF MADE 
COACH OF G. U. NINE 

New Mentor Has Ten Years of 
Major League Experience to 
His Credit—Was Three-Letter 
Man at Fordham — Outdoor 
Practice for Battery Men 
Started Tuesday. 

Larry Kopf, former shortstop of the 
Cincinnati National League Club, and a 
veteran of ten years' experience as a 
major leaguer, during which time he has 
been affiliated with the Cincinnati Reds, 
Philadelphia Athletics and the Cleveland 
and Boston American League Clubs, took 
over the mentorship of the Georgetown 
University nine  last  Monday. 

Kopf, who is a brother of Herb Kopf, 
assistant football coach at the Hilltop, 
is a graduate of Fordham University. 
While under the Maroon banner, he 
proved himself on the diamond as well 
as exhibiting capable talent in the line of 
football and basketball, making a very 
valuable three-letter man. Kopf's play- 
ing soon won him recognition and he 
was taken from the college ranks by 
Connie Mack of the Philadelphia Ath- 
letics. After a year's work with this 
club he was sent to Baltimore, but was 
soon recalled by the Philadelphia Club 
to take Jack Barry's position at shortstop. 

Kopf's next stop was with the Cin- 
cinnati Reds and his brilliant playing 
throughout the season of 1919 was con- 
sidered a big factor in helping the Reds 
bag its first world series pennant. The 
Boston Braves was the next major league 
club to place Kopf in their lineup. He 
played as a member of the Boston team 
for a period of two years. At Che end of 
this time, he asked for an unconditional 
release and since then lias been coaching 
minor league and college baseball. 

Immediately upon putting in his ap- 
pearance at the Hilltop last Monday, 
Coach Kopf sized up the situation and 
ordered outdoor practice for battery men 
on the following afternoon. A promising 
string of candidates responded and it 
will not be long before the field candi- 
dates will be promoting the little horse- 
hide covered sphere over the broad area 
of  'Varsity Field. 

U. OF MD. COACHES PRAISE 
G. U. FIVE 

The following excerpts from H. C. 
Byrd's colmn in the Washington Star 
may be considered among the highest 
compliments any local newspaper has 
ever paid a Georgetown athletic team. 
These statements, written as they are 
by the director of athletics of Mary- 
land University in an interview with 
the basketball coach of the same insti- 
tution, are highly significant, since the 
old-liners are usually among the last 
to concede any local championships. 

"Georgetown has the best basket- 
ball team in the South Atlantic section, 
in the opinion of Burton Shipley, 
coach of the University of Maryland 
quint. Not only is the Hilltop five 
superior to any other, according to 
Shipley, but several of the players, 
three especially, measure above the 
best individuals on other teams. 

" 'In my opinion, Georgetown has 
the best basketball team in this sec- 
tion,' is the way Shipley puts it, 'and 
I have seen them all except University 
of North Carolina. Not only is 
Georgetown playing good basketball 
as a team, but its players as individ- 
uals stand out. Especially do I think 
that Dutton and Meenan and Mesmer 
are brilliant. It has been a long time 
since I have seen two men more valu- 
able to a team than Dutton and Mee- 
nan, and, while others may be of a dif- 
ferent opinion, I feel that Meenan is 
the best guard by far that I have seen 
in recent years. He is a better guard 
than Foley, who has been starring at 
Catholic University for three years. 

" T believe that Georgetown would 
beat any other five in the section, and 
that includes Catholic University and 
my own team as well. There is not 
any doubt in my mind that George- 
town is better than C. U. and also bet- 
ter than Maryland. 

" 'And another thing that ought to 
be mentioned is that Georgetown in 
the games I have seen it play has 
played just as clean basketball as any 
of the other fives I've seen play, and a 
whole lot cleaner than many of them. 
Georgetown has a team of which it 
may well be proud, and I give them 
credit for it.' " 
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COLLEGE DRAMATIC 
HISTORY REVIEWED 

Forerunners of Present Mask and 
Bauble Club Produced Many 
Prominent Actors — Shakes- 
pearean Triumphs Were Nu- 
merous. 

{From  The  Washington Star of 
February 26th.) 

Remindful that Georgetown has con- 
tributed from its successful alumni some 
of the most notable figures on the Amer- 
ican stage, including John Barrymore of 
present-day stardom, the officials of 
Georgetown University last night saw 
the Mask and Bauble Club fulfill their 
earnest hopes of elevating the declining 
tone of student dramatics at the Hilltop. 
This fulfillment came with the auspicious 
debut of the newly reorganized club be- 
fore one of the most critical "first night" 
audiences assembled in Washington. It 
comprised as its guest of honor, Am- 
bassador Claudel of France, one of the 
foremost dramatists of the day, and 
scores of diplomats, Government officials 
and educators. 

Students at Georgetown College gave 
the first public exhibition of a Shakes- 
pearean play in Washington more than 
100 years ago, and today the Georgetown 
officials take a degree of pride in the fact 
that from the amateur "boards" at the 
Hilltop have graduated to stardom on the 
present American stage such prominent 
actors as Wilton Lackaye and Willard 
Mack, in addition to the famous "Don 
Juan" of the movies and "Hamlet" of the 
spoken stage. 

Remarkable as it may seem, some of 
those who were classmates of John Barry- 
more recall that as a student he gave little 
promise of becoming even a mediocre ac- 
tor. Although he took part in the stu- 
dent plays, he once failed to qualify for 
the annual elocution contest in which 
scores of students competed. 

Barrymore's talents in those days, back 
in the late nineties, seemed to lie in draw- 
ing. It was his one hobby and his class- 
mates thought then that the art in Barry- 
more blood would produce in him a great 
painter. After leaving Georgetown, 
Barrymore pursued his drawing faithfully 
for a while and acquired quite a reputa- 
tion as an artist for magazines and news- 
papers. During his two or three years at 
Georgetown, John Drew and Ethel Barry- 
more played several times in Washington 
and on) one notable occasion, John brought 
his sister Ethel to the college, where the 
students staged an enthusiastic reception 
in her honor. John quit his studies at 
Georgetown before his class was grad- 
uated in 1902. 

Willard Mack is perhaps best known at 
Georgetown for his abilities before the 
Hilltop footlights. He was a born actor 
and a leading spirit in the dramatic clubs 
of those days. Charles McLaughlin, who 
gained fame under the stage name of 
Wilton Lackaye, also was prominent in 
all student dramatic efforts during his 
years at Georgetown. Lackaye received 
the degree of Master of Arts at George- 
town in 1902 and frequently has returned 
to attend reunions of his alma mater. 

One of the more recent contributions 
of Georgetown to the present stage and 
screen is George LeGuerre, who is now 
enjoying prominence on Broadway and 
in the movies. As a student he was 
George Legerre Mallally of the class of 
1902. 

The Mask and Bauble Club is one of 
the youngest student organizations at the 
Hilltop and owes its existence to the Rev. 
W. Coleman Nevils, S.J., dean of the col- 
lege about six years ago, and an en- 
thusiastic exponent of Shakespearean 
drama. Father Nevils was anxious to 
stimulate an active interest among the 
students in Shakespeare and conceived 
the idea of forming a dramatic club for 
this purpose. The idea took quick root 
and for several years the club devoted it- 
self exclusively to the Shakespearean 
field. It staged, among others, "The 

{Continued on page 9) 

BLUE & GRAY GO TO GOTHAM 
{Continued from page 4) 

he will be able to do Saturday is prob- 
lematic. Bates, of Penn State, the 1927 
winner, will defend his title and is the 
favorite to repeat. French, of Harvard, 
and Lowy, of Penn, are other scorers 
from the 1927 meet and will probably 
score again. Shevlin has not been jump- 
ing far on the outdoor track here, but 
there is a chance that he may come 
through  at  the  championship  meet  and 
score. 

Kjellstrom in Hurdles 
The 70-yard high hurdles is a difficult 

event to forecast. There is a star field 
and almost anyone may win. George- 
town's entrant, Erik Kjellstrom, is at his 
top form and is conceded an excellent 
chance to score. Monty Wells, of Dart- 
mouth, the champion, will probably be un- 
able to run because of an injury sustained 
at the New York A. C. Games. But the 
field will be none the less formidable. 

Yale's two entrants, Sheldon and Ed- 
wards, are good enough to win almost 
any race. Collier, of Brown, is a first- 
class hurdler and will be in at the finish. 
Kjellstrom has not had any competition 
this winter, but his time in practice has 
been exceptionally good, and he will prob- 
ably be in the money on Saturday. 

Georgetown will have but one entrant 
in the mile run, Dan Hennessey. The 
Hilltopper will have only an outside 
chance to score. Bill Cox, of Penn State, 
is a heavy favorite to retain the cham- 
pionship he won last winter. McMillan, 
of Union; Gore, of Princeton, and San- 
sone, of Colby, were all scorers last year 
and are expected to come through again 
this year. 

The Hilltoppers will have no entrants 
in the 35-pound weight throw and the 
two-mile run. They will not defend 
their championship in the freshman med- 
ley relay, which does not count in the 
scoring. 

G. U. MITMEN DOWN SYRACUSE 
{Continued from page 4) 

lowing his opponent to pile up the points 
by some clever infighting. However, in 
the third round Sours displayed a neat 
and well-directed left that completely 
stopped his opponent, Mr. Sinicoff, of 
Syracuse, but alas—too late. 

The summary of the bouts: 
115-POUND CLASS—Cinicoff (Syracuse), 

Sours   (Georgetown),   decision. 
125-POUND CLASS—Hagerty (Georgetown), 

Failey   (Syracuse), knockout   (2 rounds). 
186-POUND CLASS—Davis (Georgetown), 

Glassey   (Syracuse),  decision. 
145-POUND CLASS—Murphy (Georgetown), 

Sarnnelson   (Syracuse),   decision. 
155-POUND CLASS—Fish (Georgetown), 

Sebo  (Syracuse),  decision. 
105-POUND CLASS—Graboske (Syracuse), 

McCarthy  (Georgetown), decision (4 rounds). 
HEAVY-WEIGHT CLASS — McMahon 

(Syracuse), Thompson (Georgetown), technical 
knockout   (1   round). 

HILLTOPPERS TAKE 
FINAL FROM V. P. I. 

First Team Rolls Up Lead and 
Reserves Increase It—Dutton 
Easily Leads Scorers—Visitors 
Never Close to G. U. 

To close the most successful season in 
years, the basketball team earned a rather 
easy victory over the representatives of 
the Virginia Polytechnic Institute at the 
Arcadia last Friday night by the score of 
57 to 33. 

The victors displayed the same con- 
sistent play that has brought them 
such prominence, and they were lead- 
ing the visitors from the beginning. 
Nork, playing his last game of basket- 
ball for Georgetown, opened the scor- 
ing with a goal from the side of the 
court, and McCarthy followed this 
gesture with a similar two-pointer. 
The outcome was evident, as the fast 
moving Georgetown team warmed up 
to their task. Dutton soon got his 
bearings, and his forte of getting the 
ball was much in evidence. Baskets 
were coming rapidly now and it was 
only a matter of how high the score 
would be. Mesmer threw in two goals 
and a foul as the half ended. The 
score at this point was 35 to 10. 

The regulars resumed the play to 
start the second period, and the score 
continued to mount. Meenan was es- 
pecially prominent in this period. His 
basket to start the period was a diffi- 
cult angular shot from scrimmage. He 
was fouled on the play and added an- 
other point from the foul line. 

The visitors made a bit of a splurge 
at this point with a pair of baskets in 
succession. This was a rare feat in 
this particular game and deserving of 
note. The heroes of the double scor- 
ing play were Rice and McEver, of the 
visiting  team. 

The game ended with Georgetown 
far in the lead and the substitutes 
holding  the   advantage. 

GEOEGETOWN 
GFGP 
3 0 0 

0 2 
0 8 
0 6 
3 15 
0 0 
1 9 
0   0 
0 8 
1 3 

V.   P.   I. 

Nork,    If 
Slezosky,    If.... 1 
Mesmer,    rf  4 
Dunn,   rf  3 
Dutton,   c  6 
Callan,   c  0 
McCarthy,   lg.. 4 
Byrnes, lg  0 
Meenan,    rg.... 4 
Griffin,    rg  1 

Totals     26 

Amale,    If. 
Moore,  If  0 
Rice,   rf  
Johnson,    c. 
Gray,   c  
McEver,   lg. 
Wade,  lg  0 
Porterfield,    rg.. 0 
Dashiells,  rg  3 

GFGP 
0   0   0 

2 
7 

2   0 
2   0 
2   2 

0 
1 
1 

BASKETBALL DOINGS FOR 1928 
Date            Opponents                               Place 

Jan. 13.—Rutgers At home  
14.—New York University At home  
18.—Johns Hopkins At home   
28.—Mt. St. Mary's  At home  
30.—Bucknell At home  

Feb.  3.—Roanoke  At home  
6.—Davis-Elkins At home   

10.—Gettysburg At home  
11.—Lebanon Valley At home   
15.—Navy At Annapolis   
17.—Guilford  At home   
18.—Duke At home   
22.—Johns Hopkins At Baltimore  
24.—V. P. I At home  

G.U 
42 
27 

Opp. 
31 

22 
34 

33 
29 
20 
29 

2 21 
Cancelled 

40 
54 
49 
64 
56 
41 
57 

32 
29 
40 
23 
40 
34 
33 

SYMPATHY. 

The HOYA extends the sincere con- 
dolences of the entire student body 
of the University to the Reverend 
John J. O'Connor, S.J., who yesterday 
suffered the loss of his mother. Re- 
quicscat in Pace. 

HILLTOP COURTMEN 
{Continued from page 5) 

the leading performer on the team. As 
a floor player, there are few in the game 
that can compare with him. He is a 
great dribbler and can pass and receive 
passes with wonderful accuracy. At in- 
tercepting enemy passes he is as good as 
the best, while under the basket his aim 
is unerring. Dutton was second by a 
single point in the individual scoring for 
the season, and had he played more in 
the vicinity of the basket he would prob- 
ably have taken the scoring honors. 

The other two individual stars were 
Harold Meenan and Fred Mesmer. The 
former, though a guard, was the high 
scorer of the team. He is a big, fast 
man and a dead shot from anywhere in 
the vicinity of the basket. As a defen- 
sive player, also, he ranks near the top. 
Mesmer's chief asset has been his ex- 
traordinary coolness under fire. This cool- 
ness has plucked the team out of many 
a difficult situation. His smallness of 
stature, which would be a handicap to 
most men, Mesmer makes an asset. His 
great speed and dodging ability make him 
a harder man to guard than any of his 
teammates. 

Nork's  Last  Court Appearance 
Captain Bob Nork brought a glorious 

end to a really brilliant basketball ca- 
reer. He was not the leading scorer this 
year as he has been in the past two sea- 
sons, but his play was nevertheless at a 
high standard. In other years the success 
of the team depended, to a great extent, 
upon his individual brilliance. This year 
there were others to share the limelight 
with him, and for that reason his bril- 
liance seemed dimmed. But as a matter 
of fact, Captain Bob was practically as 
good as ever. He is still an accurate 
shot, a good passer, and an ever-present 
menace to the opposing attack. 

Maurice McCarthy did effective work 
from his guard position all season, and 
was of invaluable help several times 
when a goal was needed to gain the lead 
or cut short an enemy rally. 

The three "irregular regulars," Joe 
Griffin, John Dunn and Jack Byrnes, took 
part in nearly all of the games and con- 
ducted themselves very well. Griffin 
graduates in June, but in all probability 
cither Dunn or Byrnes will fall heir to 
Nork's job next season. 

INTERFRAT LEAGUE 
Alpha  Omega G. F. P. | Psi   Omega        G. P.P. 

S 57      Totals    10 13 33 

Foul shots attempted—Nork, Dutton (8), 
McCarthy (2), Meenan, Griffin. Moore (2). 
Rice   (9),   McEver   (2),   Porterfield,   Dashiells. 

jrossa,  rf.           2 0 4 
Dudley, If  1 0 2 
Hurney, c   0 0 0 
Allen,  rg   0 0 0 
Ojiinn,   rg.            0     0 0 
Mi-Kale,   lg   2     0 4 

Total   5    3 13 |     Total   5    0 10 

Brodie, rf  o    0    0 
Poster,   If  113 
Gordon,  c  1 
D.   S'l'm,   rg. 1 
G.   S'l'm,   lg. 2 

Psi   Omega      G. F. P. 
Kling,   rf.. 0    0 
Quinn.   rf  1 
Falls, If  3    0 6 
Grawo, If  10 2 
Ilurney, c.  2    0 4 
Carroll,   rg  0    0 0 
Dudley, lg. 2    0    4 

Total   0    1  19 

Delta Phi Epsilon 
G. F. P. 

Vorga,   rf  0 0 0 
Slattery, rf  0 0 0 
Itnkins, If   0 0 0 
McGowan, If.... 0 0 0 
Surra,  If  0 0 0 
Sweeney, c  0 0 0 
Flake, c  0 0 0 
Bellanca,   rg  0 0 0 
Warrick,   rg  0 

0    0 jLarson, rg.. 
Hagerty, lg  0    0 

Total     0    0    0 

BILL ROWAN, '29, 
Says the new tan twist cloth suits and 

topcoats for spring, at Grosner's, 1325 
F St., are just what the fellows are 
looking for. 
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RECEPTION TO PAUL CLAUDEL 
(Continued from page l) 
Gathering is Brilliant 

It was a colorful spectacle—the decora- 
tions of many of the distinguished guests 
that scintillated in the lights of the cor- 
ridors ; the gowns and jewels of the ladies 
and the numerous military uniforms that 
contrasted so with the formal black and 
white of the civilian gentlemen all con- 
tributed to brighten the halls of George- 
town as they have seldom before been 
brightened. Guided by members of the 
Senior Class of the College, the guests 
ascended to Gaston Hall for the enter- 
tainment that had been arranged under 
the capable guidance of Mr. Gustave 
Dumas, S.J., moderator of the Mask and 
Bauble Club. 

"Allison's Lad" Played 
Here, after an overture by the George- 

town   Collegians,   His   Excellency   was 
welcomed to Georgetown in the name of 
the student body by Mr. Leo McGuire of 
the Class of 1928, present holder of the 
Hamilton   Prize  Oratorical   Medal.    As 
Mr. McGuire concluded his address and 
retired,  the  curtains  parted to  reveal  a 
stage setting that represented most con- 
vincingly a 17th century tavern and the 
veterans of the Mask and Bauble Club in 
their  roles  as  rebels  against  Cromwell. 
Holding prominent parts in this perform- 
ance of Beulah Mary Dix's one-act play, 
"Allison's   Lad,"   were   Paul   Lyons   as 
"Tom    Winwood,"    Francis    Moran    as 
"Colonel Strickland" and William O'Neil 
in the role of "Colonel Drummond."  The 
play received well-merited applause. 

Poem in French  Recited 
Two piano solos by  Francis  K.  Shu- 

man,  "Claire  de Lune,"  by  His  Excel- 
lency's   countryman,   Debussy,   and   the 
"Polonaise in  C-sharp  Minor"  of  Mac- 
Dowell,   provided   a   musical   interlude. 
These selections on the piano were  fol- 
lowed by the appearance of  Mr. Alfred 
Dailey, '31, who recited one of M. Clau- 
del's poems, L'Bnfant Jesus de Prague in 
the original French.    The interest mani- 
fest on the face of the Ambassador dur- 
ing the recitation of this composition at- 
tested   to   the   faithfulness   of   Dailey's 
diction.   The lines were delivered without 
hesitation,    and    accompanied    by    well- 
performed gestures. 

At the conclusion of the applause that 
greeted the recitation of these French 
verses, His Excellency rose from his 
centrally located place of honor and, ac- 
companied by Father Edmund A. Walsh, 
S.J., Vice President of the University 
and Regent of the School of Foreign 
Service, walked up to the stage and 
mounted the raised platform. After a 
few remarks of introduction, Father 
Walsh left His Excellency in possession 
of the stage. 

Ambassador Makes Address 
M. Claudel was not long speaking be- 

fore he had won the hearts of his audi- 
ence. One soon forgot to contemplate 
the brilliant decoration on his right 
breast that reflected the rays of the foot- 
lights, one became unmindful of the fact 
that here was a man of letters and a 
diplomatists well versed in affaires d'etat, 
and noted only that here was an utterly 
unaffected gentleman whose eyes pos- 
sessed a twinkle that bespoke subtle 
humor. 

M. Claudel spoke of the world-wide 
acquaintance he had made with the Jesuit 
Fathers as educators. Of their work in 
past ages he was well aware from the 
reading of history, but it was only upon 
entry into the diplomatic service and 
after the extensive travel consequent upon 
consular missions that he had realized, 
fully, the present world-wide dispersion 
of the disciples of Saint Ignatius Loyola. 

A brief mention of the mission he had 
made to Japan and the fact that he never 
dared dream of being Ambassador at 
Washington "while buried in statistics in 
the islands of the Pacific," concluded the 
Ambassador's summary of his own first 
dajzs in diplomatic service. He stated 
that   the   frequently   proposed   question: 

"Monsieur, how do you ever find time to 
do any writing with all the duties that 
are incumbent upon you as French Am- 
bassador?" never failed to amuse him, 
for, in his own opinion, he said, "there 
is nothing more extraordinary about a 
man being a poet and a diplomat at the 
same time than there is about one man 
hearing with his ear at the same time as 
he breathes through his nose." 

Discourses on Poetry 
The mention of poetry, and the fact 

that he had been referred to as "the man 
whose writings have aided to return mod- 
ern French letters to its present high 
standard" doubtless influenced the in- 
structive discourse on the art of poetry 
which the Ambassador then delivered. 
After treating poetry under several as- 
pects, the Ambassador declared: 

"And  now,  my   friends,  I  am  aware 
that one of the marks of a good diplo- 
matist is to know when to stop.    So I 
shall stop I"    General laughter and com- 
plimentary applause greeted this remark 
as the Ambassador left the stage. 

"Golden Doom"  Presented 
The second of the Mask and Bauble's 

productions was then offered in the form 
of   Lord  Dunsany's  one-act  play,   "The 
Golden Doom."    This play, which had its 
setting in the mythical kingdom of Zeri- 
con, and the time of which was before the 
fall  of  Babylon,  offered several  of the 
club's   veterans,   as   well   as   some   new 
members, an opportunity to display their 
talent.     The  costume  effects  were  bril- 
liant, from that of the majestic robes in 
which  the   King   (as  played  by  Joseph 
Mullen)   strode across the stage, to that 
of   the   "Stranger   from   Thessaly"    (as 
portrayed   by   John   Hallahan).     Peter 
Morgan in the role of the little boy "who 
wanted  a  hoop"   and  William   Connolly 
as his playmate "who could write" per- 
formed  the   parts  that  had  such  acute 
bearing  upon   the   fate  of   the  kingdom 
with conviction, while Deane Benson in 
the role of the Chief Prophet and Robert 
Christie    as    the    King's    Chamberlain 
handled their roles in competent fashion. 
When the curtain fell the actors were ac- 
corded a sustained ovation. 

After the entertainment had been con- 
cluded, announcement was made of the 
serving of refreshments in the Hirst 
Library, which was rearranged for this 
purpose. Competent caterers were in at- 
tendance. The serving of this buffet sup- 
per concluded the reception. 

Many Notables Attend 
Amongst the distinguished guests pres- 

ent on this occasion were Secretary of 
Labor Davis, District Commissioner Sid- 
ney F. Taliaferro, the Ambassador of 
Chile and Senora de Davilla, the Ambas- 
sador of Spain and Mme. de Padilla, the 
Ambassador of Germany and Frau von 
Prittwitz, the Minister of Rumania and 
Mile. Cretziana, the Minister of The 
Netherlands, G. H. Van Royen and a 
score of other diplomats and their wives, 
besides  Judge  John  Barton  Payne,  Ad- 

miral and Mrs. E. W. Eberle, Chairman 
T. V. O'Connor of the Shipping Board, 
Representative Theodore E. Burton, Sen- 
ator David I. Walsh and nearly the en- 
tire faculty. 

The casts for the two offerings of the 
Mask- and Bauble Club were as follows: 

"Allison's Lad" 
(By BEULAH MARY DIX) 

Characters 
Lieutenant Goring....Mr. William Buckner 
Tom Winwood Mr. Paul Lyons 
Francis Hopton Mr. James Cummiskey 
Captain Bowyer Mr. Phillip Cahill 
Colonel Strickland Mr. Francis Moran 
Colonel Drummond....Mr. William O'Neil 

"The Golden Doom" 
(By LORD DUNSANY) 

Characters 
First Sentry Mr. William Casson 
Second Sentry Mr. Francis Wenzler 
Stranger Mr. John Hallahan 
First Boy Mr. Peter Morgan 
Second Boy Mr. William Connolly 
First Spy Mr. Joseph Gardner 
Second Spy Mr. Paul Driscoll 
King Mr. Joseph Mullen 
Chamberlain Mr. Robert Christie 
First Prophet Mr. John Legier 
Second Prophet Mr. Louis Peak 
Chief  Prophet Mr. Deane Benson 

THE OLD E8BITT BUFFET 
1427 F STREET N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

A.    R.    Lefstrand 
Franklin    10466 

Make    this    Place 
your  home 

Art MUTH 
710 13th N. W. 

Supplies    Washington, D.C. 

University Barber Shop 

A. J. GAY Mgr. 
Two   Squares   from   College  Gate 

1329 35th Street, Northwest 

WILLIAM SCHERER 

Pharmacist 
Corner   35th   and   O  StreeU,   N.   W. 

i 

H. GREENBERG 
Expert Dyer and Cleaner 

Very Reasonable Prices 

1303 35th St. N. W. 

DUMBARTON 
THEATRE 

Wisconsin Avenue and O Street 

NOTED JAPANESE REVIEWS CADETS 
Continued from page l 

Major Joseph A. McDonough, New 
York National Guard, and a member of 
the Class of '22, was another distinguished 
observer of the work of the Unit on this 
afternoon. Major McDonough, who was 
also battalion commander during his so- 
journ at Georgetown, is the donor of an 
award which is presented each year to the 
cadet who, during his four years as a 
memmer of the R. O. T. C, proves him- 
self of greatest value to the Unit. 

The Connecticut 
Lunch 

Cor. Wisconsin Ave. and O St. 

The place for a quick 
bite or a healthy meal 

Clean Food       Moderate Price 

Collegiate Good Taste 
Is shown by men who wear 

"Made~to-Measure" Suits 
The man who desires "the ultimate" in his attire is patronizing our Special Service 
Section where he obtains the vastly superior points of custom tailoring, incorporated 
into suits that are Made-to-Measure. 

THE MEN'S STORE, SECOND FLOOR 

10th, llth, F and G Streets 

MEN'S   CLOTHING   OF   DISTINCTION 

/ "~"V"OLLEGE men are finding in Banks' 
| (     wearable the opportunity to obtain 

1 \     authentically styled, expertly tailored 
^ ■—"*^" apparel at remarkably conservative 

prices.   Fine imported and domestic 
woolens in wide variety; hand tailored 
according to the designs of famous 
Savile Row stylists.    Also, a com- 

SHOWINGS prehensive collection of appropriate 
accessories. 

Wednesday 
March 14th ^Tailored to measure or T^cady for Wear 

Mr. "Cy" Balk   will 
$53 to $65 

exhibit a complete as- ITuxedos,   tailored to measure or T^eady 
semblage of   the most for Wear 
modish Spring clothing 
intheRECREATlON $55 to $65 
HALL.      Announce- 
ments   will appear   in 
The   Hoya   prior   to 

cuanns <3ne. exhibits.       -:-        -:- 

562 Fifth Avenue, NewYorh 
Entrance on 46 th Shrct 
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"ALLISON'S LAD" 
(Continued from page 3) 

was in his demeanor the air of a con- 
queror, but such an air as intimated a 
slight deference to Strickland. It seems 
that such was the idea that Miss Dix 
wished to convey. Moran and O'Neil did 
ample justice to the idea. Buckner and 
Cummiskey in the roles of "Goring" and 
"Hopton," respectively, were convincing 
Cavaliers. As it was upon the support 
that these two gave the opening moments 
of the play, theirs were really vital parts. 
Both the auspicious opening and the sus- 
tainment of the interest of the audience 
in "Allison's Lad" might easily have 
been marred had their performances been 
mediocre. But the opening was auspi- 
cious and the interest of the audience was 
sustained. 

"THE GOLDEN DOOM" 
(Continued from page 3} 

hearts of the assemblage with their por- 
trayal of two urchins of Zericon. Many 
of the motherly ladies present in the 
audience fairly beamed at them and not 
a few "Ah's" of delight attended their 
entry. The minor prophets, John Legier 
and Louis Peak, managed to retain their 
equilibrium despite tremendous, bizarre 
headpieces, and delivered their Sybilline 
non-committalisms in awesome tones most 
proper to such utterances. The "Stranger 
from Thessaly," John Hallahan, played 
his minor, but quite essential, role much 
as a Stranger from Thessaly would have 
acted under similar circumstances, and 
was garbed at least as gaily. 

The sentries, William Casson and 
Francis Wenzler, really had quite a bit 
of acting to do, besides demonstrating 
what the well-dressed Zericonese will 
wear. They did both with naturalness 
and true military bearing. As spies, 
Joseph Gardner and Paul Driscoll proved 
good men and true and veritable minions 
of His Majesty—their contribution to 
an excellently acted performance of an 
engrossing one-act play by a very bril- 
liantly costumed cast of characters. 

J. V. MULLIGAN 
Badge*, Graduation Medals, Trophic. 

Cltu   Pina,   Fraternity   Pins 

111* r STRUT, N. W. 
Wa.ki.gt.ii,   D.  C. 

BYRON S. ADAMS 
Printing 

512 11th STREET N. W. 

SOPHOMORE TEA HELD 
AT HOTEL WASHINGTON 

Committee Composed of Liston, 
McDonald, Mahoney and Gies 
Handles 1930's Social in Effi- 
cient Style. 

At last it can be safely said that the 
"peak of our collegiate social season has 
been attained." The committee for the 
sophomore tea-dance ought to be congrat- 
ulated for their splendid efforts. The 
dance was an immense success fom be- 
ginning to end. 

The Le Paradis Meyer Davis Band 
furnished the best syncopation yet heard 
at any tea-dance. The attendance was 
large and gay. No better place could 
have been desired than the Hall of Na- 
tions at the Washington Hotel for such a 
function. Perhaps the proximity of the 
Lenten season added a bit more gayety, 
but nevertheless the whole affair was an 
immeasurable success. 

The sophomore committee, composed 
of Alan Gies, Bernard McDonald, Jack 
Mahoney and Paul Liston, used both ex- 
cellent taste and no end of good sense in 
their selection of the music, place and 
time. 

Tires Batteries Accessories 

iXColot Service in All Blanches 
"Rales Treasonable 

Edward M. Sullivan 
Rear 922 N Street N. W. 

Monthly Inspection Service 

Phone Main 2017        Washington, D. C. 

Galley Slaves 
Chained to their seats, cringing 
under the lash, the galley slaves 
slowly propelled the heavy hull 
of a Roman warship. 

Today, the electric motors of an 
American battleship have the 
energy of a million men, and 
drive thousands of tons of steel 
through the water at amazing 
speed. 

Man is more than a source 
of power in civilized coun- 
tries. Electricity has made 
him master of power. In 
coming years, the measure 

of your success will depend 
largely on your ability to make 
electricity work for you. Com- 
petition everywhere grows 
keener, and electricity cuts costs 
and does work better wherever 
it is applied. 

In industry, transportation, the 
professions, the arts, and in the 
home, you will find General 

Electric equipment help- 
ing men and women to- 
wards better economies 
and greater accomplish- 
ments. 

176-5DH 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL IIICT1IC COMPANY. s CHHKECT AT7. ""* N E W^        Y^ COMPANY SCHENECTADY 
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DAY STUDENTS MASS 
WELL ATTENDED 

Large Attendance Despite In- 
clement Weather—Next Date 
of Convention February 28th. 

The Day Student's Sodality met on 
Sunday, February 19, and despite the in- 
clemency of the weather there was a large 
attendance at mass, which was celebrated 
by the Director of the Sodality. Servers 
of the mass were Raymond Heiskell, '28, 
and John Bouvier, '30. There was no 
sermon on account of the lengthy Regula- 
tions for Lent, which were read and 
fully explained by the Reverend Director. 

A buffet breakfast was enjoyed by all 
in the Lower Healy Building. 

The resident students' meeting was 
held on Tuesday the 28th of February. 
At this meeting the Reverend Chancel- 
lor   discoursed  on   Lent. 

DRAMATIC HISTORY REVIEWED 
(Continued from page 6) 

Merchant  of  Venice,"  "Twelfth  Night" 
and "As You Like It." 

But the club found difficulties in putting 
on such elalxirate plays, owing to the in- 
adequate facilities in Gaston Hall. 

About two years ago, Shakespeare was 
dropped from the club's repertoire and 
farce and George M. Cohan comedies 
succeeded. Some of these called for 
"flapper types," and, while the plays found 
favor with the students and their friends, 
the Georgetown authorities sighed for 
the good old days of the "higher art." 
Some years before they had banned so- 
called "girl shows," after the Georgetown 
players had taken a musical show to New 
York, where it was well received on 
Broadway for three nights. 

"The Golden Doom" and "Allison's 
Lad," selected for this program, are 
both costume plays. The former is a 
phantasy, presenting a scene outside the 
king's palace in the mythological king- 
dom of Zericon, some while before the 
fall of Babylon. In "The Golden Doom" 
the fate'of an empire and a little boy's 

desire for a new plaything become linked 
as facts of equal importance in the web 
of fate. 

"Allison's Lad," a play of an altogether 
different type, is laid in an inn in the vil- 
lage of Faringford, western midland of 
England, at the close of the second civil 
war, in 1648. It portrays the captivity of 
a band of the Cavalier party suffering 
df feat at the hands of Roundheads. 

Whether the Mask and Bauble Club 
will return to Shakespearen drama or 
seek new honors in other worthwhile 
dramatic fields is a matter of future 
policy. Now that the stage of Gaston 
Hall has been enlarged and equipped with 
modern facilities, it is probable that one 
of Shakespeare's plays will be presented 
this Spring. 

The officers of the Mask and Bauble 
Club are Joseph Mullen, President; J. 
Philip Cahill, Vice-President; James P. 
Cummiskey, Treasurer; Paul A. Lyons, 

* Recording Secretary; Robert Christie, 
Corresponding Secretary; William H. 
Powell, Business Manager; James E. 
Brady, Stage Manager; Charles Her- 
bermann, Stage Electrician; and Peter 
Tague, Property Manager. 

TELEPHONE MAIN 2817 

CORNELIUS FORD 
Formerly   Publio  Printer  U.   S. 

High   Class  Commercial  Printing 

739 13th St. N. W. Wash., D. C. 

Printers and Stationers 
3256 M Street Phone West 1028 

Georgetown   University   Stationery 
beautifully Engraved in Sepia 

Always the Best At 

COLLEGE 
Confectionery   and   Luncheonette 

Breakfast, Lunch, Toasted Sandwiches, 
Sodas, Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes 
3208 O St. N. W. West 375 

Movie of a Man Trying a New Cigarette By BRIGGS 

TAKES   CIGARETTE? 
FROM  FRIEND AMD 

EYES THE UNFAMILIAR 
PACKAGE DUBIOUSLY 

GULPS  IN SURPRISE 

WHEM   HE DOESN'T 
BREAK  OUT   INTO 

FIT  OF COUGHING 

LIGHTS    ClGARETTe 
SUSPICIOUSLY 

SEARCHES TACTFULLY 

IN   POCKETS  TO 

HINT   HE'D   LIKE 

ANOTHER 

DISCOVERS     FIRST 

FEW   PUFFS    NOT 

HftRD  To TAKE 
AMD   REGISTERS 

DEEP  SATISFACTION! 

STALLS  WHILE 
TAKING   SECOND 
CIGARETTE   IM 
ORPER   To   STUDY 
PACKAGE   CLOSELY 

FEELS  THROAT AND 

WONDERS VAJHERE 

OLD  THROAT TICKLE 
HAS CSONE 

THSN   DASHES    FoR 
NEAREST   CIGARETTE 
COUNTER TO <SET 

CARTON OF OLD 
GOLDS  FOR HIMSELF 

OLD GOLD 
The Smoother and Better Cigarette 

 not a cough in a carload 
O P. LorilUrd Co., Est. 1760 U5t 
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CHEMISTRY CLUB SHOWS 
SCIENTIFIC MOVIES 

United States Bureau of Mines 
Supplies Films—Sulphur, Dust 
Explosions and Oil Gushers 
Are Subjects Treated. 

Mr. Gorman, S.J., procured five reels 
of motion pictures from the United States 
Bureau of Winds. There were two reels 
dealing with the story of sulphur. An- 
other reel described the danger of dust 
explosions. The remaining two: reels gave 
a complete description of a Mexican oil 
gusher. 

The two reels on sulphur portrayed 
the famous Frasch process of obtaining 
sulphur from the earth by means of 
steam and compressed air. The reel deal- 
ing with dust explosions showed the 
danger of these explosions in wheat bins, 
granaries, and mines. The last reels 
showed the striking of oil and then all 
the details, checking, saving and so on. 

GLEE CLUB GIVES 
MARDI GRAS CONCERT 

Annual Appearance at St. Paul's 
In Conjunction with Choir of 
That Church—Director Dono- 
van Conducts Both Choral So- 
cieties—Reception Follows. 

The Glee Club, assisted by Francis K. 
Shuman and George Hoffenberg, again 
distinguished itself at the Mardi Gras 
concert held Tuesday evening, February 
21, at St. Paul's Church. Mr. Donovan, 
who is the director of both the Glee Club 
and St. Paul's choir, received much praise 
for his work in both organizations. 
Shuman and Hoffenberg played master- 
fully, the St. Paul's choir sang some 
beautiful numbers very melodiously, and* 
the Glee Club added another victory to 
its rapidly growing list of triumphs. 

The caravan made its annual Hegira 
from the mecca of Healy, driving their 
eleven motor camels down Massachusetts 
Avenue,  Connecticut  Avenue,  F  Street, 

Pennsylvania Avenue and up Fourteenth 
Street to St. Paul's. Several "drome- 
daries" got lost and arrived a half hour 
later. 

The numbers played by Shuman, Hof- 
fenberg, and sung by the Glee Club were 
substantially the same except that the 
Troubadours substituted for the religious 
numbers a patriotic group consisting of 
"The Halls of Montezuma," "Over Hill, 
Over Dale," "Anchors Aweigh," "Taps," 
"The Star-Spangled Banner." 

NOVENA OF GRACE. 
The annual No vena of Grace will 

be held at the College from Sunday, 
March 4th, until Monday, March 13th. 
The date of termination, being the 
Feast Day of SS. Francis Xavier and 
Ignatius Loyola, is of singular re- 
ligious significance; the Lenten sea- 
son, too, should encourage attendance. 
The services will consist of daily Ben- 
ediction and prayers of the Novena 
at hours to be announced from the 
altar. 

WHITE TEAM DRAWS 
MANY APPLICANTS 

Tryouts for Gaston Debate Held 
by White—Question for De- 
bate Still Undecided Upon. 

Last Monday evening in McNeir 
Hall the White Debating Society held 
tryouts for those members who were 
desirous to win a place on the team 
which will represent the society in its 
annual debate with the Gaston Debat- 
ing Society. A very representative 
number tried out, among whom it was 
gratifying to note were a not inconsid- 
erable number of freshmen. 

The question upon which the trial 
speeches was based was "Resolved, 
That every able-bodied citizen of the 
United States should have one con- 
tinuous year of military service before 
the   age   of  twenty-five." 

MUD?.. \.fa!\ VERY MIUX.AND 
r   vi YET THEY SATISFY 

WE E STATE it as our hon- 
est belief that the tobaccos 
used in Chesterfield ciga- 
rettes are of finer quality 
and hence of better taste 
than in any other cigarette 
at the price. 

LIGGETT & MYEBS TOBACCO CO. 

CHESTERFIELD 
CIc\RETTES 
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RIFLE TEAM DISPLAYS 
IMPROVED ABILITY 

GASTON TO DEBATE 
SHORT WORKING WEEK 

Marksmen Outpoint Two Oppo- 
nents But Are Nosed Out by 
Maryland in a Close Match— 
Heavy Schedule Mapped Out 
for Coming Week With Six 
Adversaries. 

In two out of three matches fired dur- 
ing the past week, the Georgetown Uni- 
versity Rifle Team chalked up superior 
scores over such formidable opponents as 
Fordham and New Mexico and were 
nosed out of a third match with Mary- 
land by a difference of 5 points. The 
Blue and Gray Nimrods amassed a score 
of 3575 points against Fordham's 3128 
and New Mexico's 3518 points. Against 
Maryland's 1303 points Georgetown rolled 
up a close second of 1298 points. 

The match with Maryland constituted 
the weekly Intercollegiate League match. 
This puts the Blue and Gray standing in 
the league at .500, the team having won 
two out of four matches fired. During 
the past week the Hilltop sharpshooters 
rolled up a total of 1316 points in an in- 
tercollegiate match with the Naval Acad- 
emy. This is the highest league score 
fired by the Georgetown team and gives 
fair promise of another victory, al- 
though the score of the Navy team has 
not as yet been announced. Telegraph 
matches were also fired with the Univer- 
sity of Alabama and Dayton, but the re- 
sults of these matches have not arrived. 

Stiff opposition in the form of the Mas- 
sachusetts Aggies, Rhode Island Univer- 
sity, North Dakota and Lehigh will keep 
the Georgetown rifles trained on the 
mark for the coming week. In the mean- 
time, a number of extra practice sessions 
will be held to prepare for the coming 
shoulder-to-shoulder match with the 
George Washington University team. 
This marksmanship tilt will be fired on 
the evening of March 2, in the George 
Washington Armory. The opponents of 
the Blue and Gray team in this match 
hold the distinction of being the intercol- 
legiate champions of last year. 

With the conclusion of the season but 
a month away, the rifle team bids fair to 
make a record year of it by surpassing in 

Korb, Brunini, Chapman and Mc- 
Cormick Compose Teams—So- 
ciety Pleased With Emblems. 

No meeting of the Gaston Debating 
Society was held last week on account of 
the boxing engagement with Syracuse 
University. At the meeting tonight a 
regular debate will be held on the ques- 
tion: Resolved, That the adoption of a 
five-day working week would benefit 
industrial America. On the affirmative 
side are Messrs. E. Brunini and Korb, 
while the negative is composed of Messrs. 
R. McCormick and Chapman. This de- 
bate is expected to be rather unique as 
both sides will have to base most of their 
arguments on theories and principles, as 
there is not a great amount of material 
that can be secured on this subject. 

It is very likely that the Gaston-White 
Debate will not be held until the first or 
second week after the Easter holidays. 
The question for the annual debate has 
not been selected as yet, and Gaston will 
not conduct its tryouts until a decision 
is reached. 

The President of the Society will order 
another shipment of emblems within a 
week or so and all those that are de- 
sirous of obtaining one should consult 
any one of the officers. The pins are of 
a very distinctive type and made quite a 
hit with the members of the society. 

the number of victories the records of 
the rifle teams of the past. To date the 
Georgetown marksmen have salted away 
eight clean wins and six losses. Fifteen 
matches have been fired so far this sea- 
son, but the shoulder-to-shoulder match 
with the Naval Academy, due to a pro- 
test, was rendered null and void. An- 
other match of this type will be fired 
with the Navy in place of the contested 
one if satisfactory arrangements can be 
made. 

Leading scorers for the week were 
Manager Samuel Colman, Corbett, Dren- 
nan and Captain Thomas Cahill. 

HOTEL WASHINGTON 
Offosite the United States Treasury 

and Sherman Park 

Pennsylvania Avenue at Fifteenth and F Sts. N. W. 

EUROPEAN PLAN FIREPROOF 
400 ROOMS 

In the Heart of the Banking, Shopping 

and Theatrical District. 

Every Room  with  Private  Bath,   Tub 

and Shower, also Circulating Ice Water 

HALL OF NATIONS 
and ROSE ROOM 

GEORGE WASHINGTON ROOM 
IDEAL ROOMS FOR DANCING 

A La Carte Service in Main Dining Room on Lobby Floor 

Popular Priced Coffee Shoppe on Floor Below Main Lobby 

S. E. BONNEVILLE, MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Phone Franklin 3285 

Xivera 
1314 L Street N. W., Just off 14th on L 

$1 Chicken or Steak 
Italian   Dinner  

ITALIAN KITCHEN 

Supplies for 
STUDENTS 

Surgical, Medical 
and Laboratory 

SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN 

THE GIBSON CO. 
915-919 G Street N. W. 

>67*""Ta- >& 

^They've made 
CTheir way— 
by Ihe way 
^They're made 

Exhibit 
Thursday 
March 8th 

BALTIMORE ST. at HOPK1N3 PLACB 

"Creators o/ Sfy!e» /or Col/ego Wen" 

$29-50 MrfDE FOR you $54-50   , 

<sa opifirai 
CLOTHES 

HATS      SHOES       CAPS 

SWEATERS       TIES      HOSIERY 

EVENING        DRESS       ACCESSORIES 

Recreation Room 

MONDAY, MARCH 5th 
HARRY KUSTER, Rep. 

SUITS ^A~NSD TOTCO^TS 
FORTY^FIVE DOLLARS 

AND MORE 
TAILORED TO MEASURE 

THE 

FIFTH AVENUE AT FORTY-SIXTH STREET 
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JOURNAL IS MUSIC NUMBER 
(Continued from page i) 

Brown, a condemnation of jazz; "The 
Heirs of Gilbert and Sullivan," by Mr. 
Francis X. Degnen, '29, an appreciation 
of these ever-popular masters of the 
comic opera; "The Unfinished Sym- 
phony," by Mr. George Stout, '31, a study 
of the great Schubert; and "Origin and 
Rise of Grand Opera," by Edward L. 
Cox, '30. 

Articles on non-musical subjects in- 
clude "The Uses of Advertising," by Mr. 
Francis X. Degnen, '29, who wonders if 
the public is being deceived; "Some 
More About Free Verse," by Mr. W. K. 
Wimsatt, '28, who defends the conserva- 
tive side of the question against an at- 
tack made in the Journal a few months 
ago; "Portrait of an Eccentric," by Mr. 
James Sappington, a former student, and 
others. 

This month there are several short 
stories, "Somewhere in South America," 
a newspaper story, written in modern 
slang, by Mr. Laurence Sullivan, '28; "At 
Peace," a war story, with a conclusion 
at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, 
written by Mr. F. X. Evans, '31; "The 
Second Banjo," "an innocuous tale of 
the simple minded," a story which treats 
of the adventures of a Boston boy in a 
jazz band. This was written by Mr. 
Wimsatt. 

Among the many poems printed are the 
following: "Viennese Life," by Mr. Ern- 
est Dee O'Brien, '30; "Star Music," by 
Mr. William B. Platt, a poem which tells 
of the music of the planets before man's 
music came into existence; "L'Harmonic,' 
by Mr. Alfred Dailey, '31, a poem writ- 
ten in French; "Our Sweetest Songs, 
by Mr. James Kirby Neill; "Epilogue," 
by Mr. Power, '31; "Tears," by Mr. 
Neill; and "Memory," by Mr. Daniel J. 
Rach, '31. 

There are pictures of Georgetown s 
musical organizations, the Glee Club, the 
Band, and the Collegians. There is also 
a picture of the director of the Glee Club, 
Mr. Donovan, which is printed as a just 
but late tribute to a man who is doing 
great things. A picture of Monsieur 
Claudel is to be found at the front of 
the magazine. In addition to the "Tower 
Clock" and other regular features, there 
is an appreciation of the Mid-Winter 
Concert of the Glee Club. 

65c Luncheon 
Regular Dinner, $1.50 

FAMOUS FOR F1NB POOD 
Daily Skipaeitl of Freak Sea Food 

OYSTERS-:-Chickcn aad Shore Dinner. 
Trader Juicy STEAK and CHOPS Broiled (NT 

Lite Hickory Coals 

Bart L. OlmiUd 
Olmstect Grill. 1336 G St. 

Official Restaurant 

This Coupon Entitles 

ROLLIN P. CROWLEY 
To One Regular Dinner at 

COURTESY BERT L. OLMSTED 

No. 18 Not good after Mar. 15 

T. A. CANNON 
COMPANY 

WHOLESALE 

Fruits, Vegetables 
Poultry 

606 Penna. Ave. N. W. 

ANNOUNCING 
AN ADVANCE SHOWING OF NEW SPRING STYLES 

by 

The Homeland Tailoring Co. Inc. 
of Baltimore 

Suits    -:-    Overcoats    -:-    Tuxedos 
$25       $30       $35 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7th, RECREATION ROOM 

J. P. McCarthy, Rep. Washington Br. Room 402, 1410 H St. N. W. 

SEEK YE NO FURTHER, DIOGENES . 
THIS jobbie Diogenes was a Greek who left his fruit stand for the commend- 

able purpose of questing for honesty by good old-fashioned lamp-light. And 

now, loud and ever clearer, rings the cry from the housetops: "Diogenes — 

throw away your lantern . . . here's an honest cigarette!    Have a Camel!" 

Camels have but one raison d' etre—to pack the smoke-spots of the world 

with the "fill-fullment" every experienced smoker seeks. Fill your own 

smoke-spot with a cool cloud of Camel smoke, and hear it sing out— 

"Eureka!"   (from the Greek,  "Eureka,"  meaning—"Oboy,  here 'tis!"). 

© 1928   R .   J.   REYNOLDS   TOBACCO   COMPANY,   Winston-Salem,   N.   C. 




